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choosing your venue

Visit www.skyarmory.com  | Call us at 315.473.0826  | Email us at sales@skyarmory.com

Now that you've chosen your life partner and are committed to tying the knot, your next big
decision is selecting the venue to host your celebration. In the beginning, it may start out with
consideration of finances and then as you start to tour prospective venues it becomes an
emotional decision - like finding that perfect wedding dress. 

At SKY Armory we see so many couples fall in love with our ballrooms and how we do events -
the food, the decor, the planning, the service...  We love seeing the enthusiasm as couples
progress through their tour and we want everyone who falls in love with SKY Armory to be able
to choose us not only for emotional reasons, but financial ones, too.

We've been at the business of events for many years now and shift our offerings over time to
fit the needs of our couples and what's going on in the world. Just look at how covid has
impacted all of our lives.  SKY Armory plans on being here long after covid.  

With that, we've updated our offerings so more couples can say 'I do' at SKY Armory.

photo credit Salas Studios Photography

LOCATED IN  THE  HEART  OF DOWNTOWN SYRACUSE
NEAR MAJOR H IGHWAYS    CONVENIENT  PARK ING

WALK  TO HOTELS ,  RESTAURANTS ,  BARS ,  SHOPP ING AND ENTERTA INMENT
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Blending history with modernity, SKY Armory offers 20,000 square feet o

event space. 

 

Our event teams create the right environment to fit your style; elegant,

modern, romantic, glam, boho, vintage, rustic, industrial or any other

vision you have.

Betts on 1:  City Cozy ...with hardwood floors, stucco walls, street level

windows for natural light. 2,700 sq ft

   Reception: up to 70 (cocktail reception, dinner, dancing)

   Cocktail Party: up to 100

   

                                                     

Wells on 2:  Repurposed Industrial ...with exposed steel beams,  white

walls, focal brick wall, private alcove, large windows for city view and

natural light. 8,600 sq ft

   Reception: up to 230 (cocktail reception, dinner, dancing)

   Cocktail Party: up to 400

   

Coverly on 3: Urban Chic ...with exposed rafters, white walls with brick

accent, large windows for city view and natural light. 8600 sq ft

   Reception: up to 275 (cocktail reception, dinner, dancing)

   Dinner Only: up to 450 (see Wells & Coverly below)

   Cocktail Party: up to 500

   

Wells & Coverly: For couples wanting to have progression throughout

their event and for couples inviting over 350 guests, the use of both

ballrooms offers flexibility for cocktailing on the Wells and transitioning

to the Coverly for dinner and dancing.

flexible spaces
D E S I G N E D  W I T H  V E R S A T I L I T Y  I N  M I N D
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January - March

Room Rental    

F&B Minimum

Sunday - Saturday

$500

April - December

Sunday - Friday

$500

Saturday

$1,000

$3000 $3,500 $4,500

January - March

Room Rental    

F&B Minimum

Sunday - Saturday

$1,000

April - December

Sunday - Friday

$1,000

Saturday

$2,500

$8,000 $8,000 $12,000

January - March

Room Rental    

F&B Minimum

Sunday - Saturday

$2,000

April - December

Sunday - Friday

$3,000

Saturday

$5,000

$20,000 $20,000 $30,000

January - March

Room Rental    

F&B Minimum

Sunday - Saturday

$1,000

April - December

Sunday - Friday

$1,000

Saturday

$2,500

$8,000 $8,000 $12,000



planning with planners

Once you say yes to SKY Armory, you'll experience a series of meetings and events to get you to your wedding day.

The vision meeting is our chance to get to know you as a couple, the vibe you want for the day, what's important to

you, how to manage your budget, building your event team and getting you on the way to planning your

celebration. Next up is your design meeting. Our design team will help create your look for your day - linen colors,

centerpieces, room decor and other personalized touches. Your planner will invite you to a tasting event about 6

months prior to your wedding day. You (the couple) and 4 guests will then attend a tasting event and experience

our food, desserts and cocktails. We will also stage your linen selections, centerpieces and give you  a sneak peek

into what your wedding will look like. After the tasting event we're ready to craft your customized menu. Once

we're in the home stretch well schedule a  pre-wedding meeting to run through the final timeline for the day and

all the details.

We're planners first and  believe that planning your wedding should be fun. We know you lead busy lives

and planning a wedding can add stress to a relationship. When you choose SKY Armory you have an event

planner dedicated to your details, the special touches and creating an experience your guests will rave

about.

Wedding planning assistance and day of coordination

Tasting event for couple and 4 guests

Up to 6 hours for your reception, with additional time for your ceremony

Early arrival for bridal party and photos

Bridal powder room with separate bathroom,

Bathroom amenities

Tables: 30" cafe, 30" stand-up cocktail, 48" 60" and 72" rounds, 6' and 8' banquets

Floor length SKY linens in 40 different colors with complimenting napkins

Chiavari Chairs: mahogany in the Wells on 2 | silver in the Coverly on 3 

Dance Floor: wood-look, black, black & white

Furniture: use of SKY lounge furniture, soft seating, wood tables and other furnishings

Lighting: alfresco and twinkle lighting, pin spots

China, flatware, stemware, serviceware

Custom-built bars with featured cocktails mirror, water station, coffee & tea station

Barware: white and red wine glasses, champagne flutes, pilsners, collins, rocks, mule mugs

Designated outdoor smoking area 

Reserved parking in Clinton Street Parking Garage with discounted client-pay rate

Room block coordination at downtown hotels

W H A T ' S  I N C L U D E D
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down the aisledown the aisle
Many couples like the idea of ceremony and reception in one

location.  Our Betts Ballroom is perfectly suited for saying "I do".

Ceremony: Betts on 1 - $800 includes
    Ceremony rehearsal with wedding planner

   Fabric backdrop (ivory, white, silver)

   Ceremony chairs for up to 250 guests

   

   Note: Weddings inviting 120 guests or less have the option of having 

   the ceremony in your reception ballroom with no additional rental charge. 

Enhancements:

   Bouquets and personal flowers: market price

   Hanging Treatment over couple:  $175

   Arches | Chuppah | Mundhap: Start at $200

   Fairy light wall behind couple: $100 per 10' section

   Chandelier over couple: $75

   Aisle treatment of 4 clusters of  glass cylinder or lanterns $100

   Aisle rose petals: $75

   We offer many more options or bring your idea to us 5



At SKY Armory, you'll find we are passionate about all things food and the beverages that compliment the

flavor profiles. Many of our couples consider themselves foodies and like the customized menu writing

and beverage pairings, which can elevate the per person cost.  We also understand that many couple's

also want to have great food at a great price and then, let the party begin! 

For the foodie couple we crafted the Signature Package that give you the opportunity to meet with our chefs and

customize a menu that is reflective of your favorite cuisines and flavors. And for the party couple we offer you our

Classic Package that features crowd pleasing menu offerings.  

Either way, our packages offer all the food and beverage that makes for a great evening and will satisfy and

impress your friends and family. 

for the love of food

I N  T H E  C L O U D S  P A C K A G E

1.5 hour Cocktail Reception

selection of passed hors d'oeuvres

signature chef's market display
 

Dinner Service

soup or salad course

selection of 4 custom entrees

wine service
 

Dessert

cutting cake with 2 additional faux tiers

plated dessert or dessert display

coffee & tea display
 

Starts at $70 per person ++

Add your preferred bar package

 

S K Y L I N E   P A C K A G E

1.5 hour Cocktail Reception

selection of 4 classic passed hors d'oeuvres

classic chef's market display
 

Dinner Service

salad course

selection of 3 classic entrees

wine service
 

Dessert

cutting cake

dessert display of 3 classic dessert minis

coffee & tea display
 

Consecutive 4 Hour Skyline Open Bar

$88 per person ++

++22% Administrative Fee and 8% Sales Tax applied to all food and beverages.  

Based on 2021 and 2022 pricing. 2023 pricing subject to change
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additional packages
S K Y L I N E  B U F F E T

1 hour Cocktail Reception

classic chef's market display

selection of 4 passed hors d'oeuvres
 

Skyline Buffet Dinner 
 

Dessert

2-tiered wedding cake

served wedding cake

coffee & tea display
 

Consecutive 4 hour Skyline Open Bar

$88 per person ++

S T R A T O S P H E R E  S T A T I O N S

1 hour Cocktail Reception

selection of 6 passed hors d'oeuvres
 

3 Chef Attended Stations

selection of 3 passed Street Fare 
 

Dessert

cutting cake

dessert display of 5 dessert minis

coffee & tea display
 

Late Night Snack
 

Food starts at $85 per person ++

Choose your bar option
T H E  C O C K T A I L  P A R T Y

Selection of 8 passed hors d'oeuvres

Signature Chef's Market Display

Poutine Bar

Dessert Display

Cutting Cake

selection of 5 dessert minis
 

Consecutive 3 hour Open Bar

$85 per person ++

T H E  D E S S E R T  P A R T Y

Selection of 3 passed desserts

Dessert Display

cutting cake with 1 additional faux tier

selection of 6 dessert minis

Specialty Dessert Display

coffee & tea display
 

 3 hour Bubbly Bar

$55 per person ++

O R  W E  C A N  S T A R T  W I T H  A  B L A N K  P A G E

A N D  C R A F T  Y O U R  C U S T O M  P A C K A G E
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We've crafted a package that includes everything you need for your wedding celebration.  All the

standard amenities are included plus the following enhancements. The only thing left to do is get

your wedding apparel, order invitations, hire a photographer | videographer, DJ or band.

to the moon package

Ceremony 

bridal bouquet | groom's boutonniere

arch with greenery | ceremony  chairs  | ceremony music though house sound

ceremony rehearsal | ceremony coordinator
 

Reception Decor

votive trio for cocktail tables 

candlelight centerpieces with greenery | table numbers | chargers

3 hanging ceiling greenery grids
 

Based on 2021 and 2022 pricing. 2023 pricing subject to change 8

S K Y L I N E  W E D D I N G  P A C K A G E

1.5 hour Cocktail Reception

selection of 4 classic passed hors d'oeuvres

classic chef's market display
 

Dinner Service

salad course

selection of 3 classic entrees

wine service
 

Dessert

cutting cake with 1 additional faux tier

dessert display of 3 classic dessert minis

coffee & tea display
 

Consecutive 4 Hour Skyline Open Bar
 

22% administrative fee included

$145 per person plus 8 % sales tax

based on a minimum of 100 guests in Wells or Coverly Ballroom

addition $800 to reserve Betts Ballroom for ceremony

$125 per person for additional guests over 100

 

This package can be used for a Saturday in lieu of meeting a $12,000 f&b minimum.



S K Y L I N E  O P E N  B A R

Additional hours with Skyline Package:  add $4 per person++ per hour 

House Brand Spirits:

vodka, gin, rum, tequila, whiskey, scotch, bourbon

Wine Varietals:

bubbly, moscato, pinot grigio, sauvignon blanc chardonnay, 

rose, pinot noir, merlot, blend, cabernet sauvignon

Wine Service: included with 4 hour open bar

Bottled Beers:

Bud, Coors Light, Mich Ultra, Corona, Hard Cider and Seltzers 

Draft Beers:

Blue Moon | Labatt Blue Light | Utica Club 

Bar only: 4 Hours $28 | 5 Hours $31 | 6 Hours $33

cocktails in the SKY

++22% Administrative Fee and 8% Sales Tax applied to all food and beverages.  

Based on 2021 and 2022 pricing. 2023 pricing subject to change

Beverage Greet: $6 per person ++

Bubbly Toast: $4 per person ++

Champagne Tower: $75 

    plus cost of magnum selected++

Specialty Bars: $8 per person ++

   Moscow Mule, 

   Margarita, 

   Whiskey & Bourbon, 

   Hot Toddies, 

   Cordials 

Satellite Bar: included during cocktail

   receptions for events over 200 guests.

   For under 200 guests a bar set-up fee

   of $150 applies, if requested.

Brand Request: fees may apply

U P G R A D E S

C A S H  B A R

Cash bars can be opted into any food package and

the package will be repriced for food only.  A $150

bartender fee applies for each bartender. 

Can move to a cash bar once the open bar ends. A

$50 bartender fee applies for each bartender.

Plan for 1 bartender per 75-100 guests.

. . .let 's get creative

N O N - A L C O H O L I C  B E V E R A G E  B A R

INon-alcoholic beverage bars are available.

Includes Coco-Cola brand soft drinks, ice tea, flavored

sparkling waters, lemonade and infused water. 

$15 per person ++
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S T R A T O S H E R E  O P E N  B A R

Upgraded Bar with Skyline Package: 4 Hours $8

Premium Spirits:
Vodka: 1911 NY, Grey Goose, Titos

Gin: Tommy Rotter NY, The Botanist

Rum: Captain Morgan, Rum Haven, The Real McCoy

Tequila: Milagro Silver & Reposado

Mezcal:  Zicaro Silver  & Reposado

Whiskey:  Jack Daniels, Jameson, Knob Creek Rye

Bourbon:  Basil Hayden, Old Home Brothers Cut NY, Makers Mark

Scotch:  Johnny Walker Red, Monkey Shoulder

Wine Varietals:
Whites: bubbly, moscato, pinot grigio, riesling, sauvignon blanc chardonnay, 

Red: rose, pinot noir, merlot, blend, cabernet sauvignon

Wine Service with dinner: included with 4 hour open bar

Bottled Beers:
Bud|Bud Light, Blue|Blue Light, Blue Moon, Coors Light, Corona, Mich Ultra, Miller Light, Stella Artois,

Craft Brands, Hard Cider & Seltzers

Draft Beers:
Rotating tap handles featuring craft breweries

4 Hours $36 | 5 Hours $40 | 6 Hours $43  



let your imagination run
SKY Armory is a company created by event planners and designers where the aesthetic is just
as important to us as the food we serve and the cocktails we pour. We stay on top of the
trends and continually bring new items into our our vast inventory of table top and room
decor. Our creativity knows no bounds - we find inspiration from the world around us and
mixed with our collective ingenuity, some props, flowers, candlelight and voila! Watch what
happens.

Take advantage of our Candlelight Centerpieces:
   Cafe and stand-up cocktail Tables $8
   Round Tables $30
   Banquet Tables $40
   add greenery for $20 per table
   styles include: floating candles, cylinder with pillar candles, lanterns, assorted mercury
                         glass, candlesticks with taper candles, candle lamps

Bring your ideas and work one on one with your planner and designers to create the design
that suits your style. 

PERSONAL  FLOWERS |   CEREMONY DECOR
CENTERP IECES   |   SPECIALTY  L INENS |   TABLETOP
ROOM DECOR  |  S IGNAGE  |   SPECIAL  TOUCHES

photo credit Lovewell Weddings

Visit skyarmory.com to view our decor magazine on the 'planning your wedding' page.
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Congratulations on finding the person you want to

spend the rest of your life with. We said 'I do' back in

1987 and it's been an amazing journey ever since.

We've experienced great joy, much love, lots of laughs

and the great sadness of losing a child - yet through

all of this we've been side by side holding hands and

living life. 

My entrepreneurial journey began in 1996 when I

created The Events Company, an event design and

planning firm working with clients in Central New York

and across the US. Kevin joined the company in 2003

and with the 2 of us working together we could purse

bigger opportunities. 

We purchased what was formerly the Wells & Coverly,

an upscale men's department store during the height

of the shopping district on Salina Street. We spent 18

months transforming the building into an industrial chic

event venue in the heart of downtown Syracuse. In

October of 2014 SKY Armory's doors officially opened. 

For us, events are about hospitality and we want you

to think of SKY as your home for the day. If guests

arrive early, we welcome them in like you would at

home. And being planners, we approach each event in

its own unique way.

We have an amazingly talented team committed to

creating your day of joy and fun in a beautiful

environment, with fabulous food, creative cocktails

and impeccable service. 

Thank you for giving us this opportunity to be part of

creating your wedding celebration and promise that if

you choose SKY Armory you will be saying, 'we made

the right decision.'

PS. And if you end up choosing another venue and

need an event planner - you can still have the talents

of our great team by hiring The Events Company.

NICOLE & KEVIN SAMOLIS
PROPRIETORS

about us

PEOPLE  WILL  FORGET  WHAT  YOU SAY.  PEOPLE  WILL  FORGET  WHAT  YOU D ID ,  
BUT  THEY WILL  NEVER FORGET HOW YOU MADE THEM FEEL  -                        Maya Angelou.

Nicole & Kevin

photo credit Clark & Walker
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As they say, the devil is in the details and here is

where we outline some of the next step details and

key information  to move forward with your

wedding at SKY Armory.

The Event Confirmation is a contract that holds the

space for your event and stipulates the date, time,

room rental fee, food and beverage minimum as well

as standard amenities provided.

The Banquet Event Order (BEO) is an agreement

contract that details selections for requirements and

other event needs. I also confirms full costs including

food costs, beverage costs, administrative fees and

sales tax.

Deposit & Payment Schedule:

Confirmation of Date: Ballroom Rental Fee or $2500,

whichever is greater.

6 Months Prior: 25% of anticipated revenue is due

3 Months Prior: 50% of anticipated revenue is due

1 Month Prior: 75% of anticipated revenue is due

10 Days Prior: 100% of final bill is due

All payments are non-refundable

All Food and Beverages must be purchased from SKY

Armory. We can accommodate requests based on

medical or other dietary needs with 72 hours notice.

Kids Meals with beverages (ages 10 and under) $25

Vendor Meals $35

next steps

A 22% Administrative Fee is applied to all food and

beverages and 8% sales tax is applied to room rental,

food, beverage, decor and administrative fee. Prices

quoted are exclusive of the administrative fee and

sales tax. The administrative fee is for the

administrative of the event and is not purported to be

a gratuity. 

A gratuity is not required or expected, but certainly

appreciated. If you choose to provide a gratuity 100%

of the gratuity is distributed to all staff who

participated in the success of your event on hours per

event worked basis. Senior managers are never

included in a gratuity disbursement. 

SKY Armory is connected to the Clinton Street Parking

Garage. We will reserve parking for the anticipated

number of cars for weekday events starting after

4:00p and any time on the weekend. Client may opt to

pay for their guest parking; discounted rates available

with some restrictions.

we're getting married
A T  S K Y  A R M O R Y
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